
Tools for  
Total Health

resources 
to help you 
thrive 



mind,
body

&  
spirit

At Kaiser Permanente, we’re focused on keeping you healthy— 
mind, body, and spirit. That’s why we offer a wealth of free tools and 
discounts that empower you to take an active role in your own health. 
Choose what works for you to make total health easier to achieve and 
more affordable for you!
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For a guided tour, visit kp.org/experience

Once you’re a registered member, visit  
kp.org/myhealth and get what you need to be  
at your best. It’s secure, convenient, and free.

Our members can log in and use our website to 
securely manage health and wellness 24 hours 
a day, from the convenience of any computer, 
and even a smartphone. Once you register on 
kp.org, you gain access to My Health Manager, 
which offers a wide variety of features and 
services to keep you healthy and thriving.

With My Health Manager, you can:*

 • Email your doctor’s office

 • View most lab test results

 • View your prescriptions and order most refills

 • Schedule, cancel, or view routine appointments

 • View recent immunization records

 • Act for a family member

 • View eligibility & benefits information

 • Order a new ID card or send us a change of address

*   Available to registered kp.org users when receiving care/filling prescriptions  
in a Kaiser Permanente medical facility.

“In addition to working full time, I’m responsible for all of  
the medical needs of my elderly parents. Luckily, I can do it 
all easily and efficiently through kp.org. My Health Manager 
allows me to manage their health information from work 
or from home.“

 KRISTIE WURZBURGER
 Kaiser Permanente Georgia Member

Once you’re a Kaiser Permanente member, just follow these 
simple steps:

 • Go to kp.org/register and complete the requested information

 • Create your user ID and password

 • Sign on with your user ID and password and access all the great 
features immediately

To access the  
secure features of 
our website, register 
at kp.org.

It’s quick and easy.

My Health Manager
Because we provide your health plan and your health care, we can connect you  
to your doctor and entire care team through your health record in ways other 
health plans simply can’t. With a variety of timesaving online features, tools, and 
resources at your fingertips, taking an active role in your health is easier than ever. 

http://kp.org/experience
http://kp.org/myhealth
http://kp.org
http://kp.org/register
http://kp.org


Lose weight with BalanceTM 
Reach your ideal weight and keep the weight off.*

Overcome stress with RelaxTM 
Learn to release and eliminate sources of stress in  
your life.*

Eat healthy with NourishTM 
Make smart and nutritious food choices which affect  
every aspect of your life.*

Quit smoking with BreatheTM 
Quit smoking for good with this award-winning program.*

Manage chronic conditions with CareTM  
for Your Health 
Manage your ongoing health problems.**

Manage pain with CareTM for Pain 
Learn how to cope with chronic pain with a personalized 
plan or pain management.**

Manage diabetes with CareTM for Diabetes 
Keep track of your medications, doctor’s visits,  
what you eat, and other important information.**

Get a good night’s sleep with  
OvercomingTM Insomnia 
Change the way you think about sleep and learn how  
to wake up refreshed and ready to take on the day.**

Manage back pain with CareTM for your Back 
Manage your chronic back pain.**

Manage depression with OvercomingTM 
Depression 
Find ways to work toward being a happier you with this 
program.**

* Available in both English and Spanish. 
** Available in English only.

Take a total health assessment online
Get on the path to a healthier you. To get started, 
members can visit kp.org/healthylifestyles and 
complete the Total Health Assessment.

Here’s how it works:

1.  Complete a survey on a wide range of topics, such  
as how often you exercise or what you have for 
breakfast in the morning.

2.  Based on your answers, the program will help you 
prioritize the kinds of changes you may need to make 
based on your risk for developing health conditions.

3.  You have an to option to include a summary of  
THA as part of your online medical record.

4.  At your next doctor visit, you can discuss how to  
focus on changes you can make to work toward  
a healthier you.

5.  Your health care team will also be alerted if you are  
at high-risk for cardiac, depression, blood pressure, 
blood sugar, or cholesterol problems.

6.  Once you have completed the online Total Health 
Assessment, you’ll get personalized Healthy Lifestyles 
program recommendations (listed to the right). 

These programs are brought to you in collaboration  
with HealthMedia.

“By exercising and consistently eating better, 
the weight I wanted to lose just started  
coming off. The wonderful support system  
I have is crucial to my success, at home,  
work, online, and at Kaiser Permanente —  
that keeps me encouraged and motivated. ”

                          MELVETA ROYAL
                           Kaiser Permanente Georgia Member 

“Steps to Success” class participant

Personalized support
With Kaiser Permanente, you’ll find a wealth of resources — online, by phone,  
or in person — to help keep you and your family healthy and thriving.
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http://kp.org/healthylifestyles


Strive to Thrive: Wellness Coaching  
by Phone
Sometimes a lack of time, resources, or support can make 
it hard to live your healthiest. Our members can get the 
extra support needed to make healthy changes and stick 
with them— just by making a phone call.

Partner with a coach today to:

 •  Focus on healthy habits

 •  Create a customized plan

 •  Schedule convenient telephone sessions

Kaiser Permanente members can sign up by calling:

1-866-862-4295 (toll-free)   
(TTY: 711). 

Healthy Solutions: Chronic Condition 
Coaching by Phone
We’re all on your team. Our free health coaches are 
available to help you better manage your chronic  
condition and stick with your physician’s recommended 
treatment plan. Your coach also has access to view and 
document your progress in your electronic medical  
record, so your doctor can stay in the loop. Just call  
1-888-251-6733 Monday–Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Member publications
Most of our publications, such as Partners in Health,  
can be downloaded at kp.org/formsandpubs. You can 
also sign up to receive publications and our member 
e-newsletter by email. Once you have registered on 
kp.org, log in and you can edit your email preferences.

Complete Care programs— 
an integrated approach to disease 
management 
While we work hard to keep you in your healthiest state, 
we’re also here for you when you’re not. Many chronic 
conditions can be effectively managed through preventive 
care and positive lifestyle changes. That’s why we’ve built 
disease management into every Kaiser Permanente plan. 

Complete Care—our award-winning disease management 
program—helps you better understand your condition  
and work with your health care team to learn self-care skills.  
You don’t need to opt in, and there are no additional  
costs. In fact, members with chronic conditions are 
automatically enrolled. 

Complete Care includes programs for chronic conditions 
such as: 

 • Asthma

 • Coronary Artery Disease

 • Chronic Kidney Disease

 • Depression

 • Diabetes

 • Heart Failure

 • Hypertension

Members who wish to participate in one of the Complete 
Care programs can call 404-364-7241 to sign up.

Healthy Living classes
We offer many free or low-cost health education classes at our 
medical facilities. Class subjects include yoga, self-help for couples, 
cholesterol control, healthy cooking, and much more. We also have 
classes on conditions such as asthma, diabetes, and heart disease. 
Many classes are available to nonmembers.

Visit kp.org/classes for a complete class schedule or  
call 404-365-0966 for more information.

If you have any questions, you can contact us 
online at kp.org/memberservices.
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Health club discounts
Enjoy discounted rates on health club memberships.  
Log on to kp.org/choosehealthy for more information.

Chiropractic, acupressure, 
acupuncture, and massage therapy 
services
Discounts and preferred rates on these complementary 
health services. For details, visit kp.org/choosehealthy. 

Vision care
15% off eyeglasses and 5% off contact lenses at 
participating vision locations. Visit avesis.com and select 
“Vision Program” for a complete listing of participating 
vision locations.

LASIK services
10% off the usual and customary charges from designated 
providers of LASIK services at TLCVision Advantage 
Network doctors. Visit tlcvision.com for more information.

Cosmetic dermatology services
Skilled Kaiser Permanente doctors and nurses are available 
to perform cosmetic procedures at our Brookwood at 
Peachtree and Peachtree Center medical offices on select 
days. Services are offered on a fee-for-service basis2 and 
include the following popular procedures:

 • Botox®, Restylane®, Sculptra, and collagen injections

 • Facial peels

 • Laser hair removal

 • Laser vascular treatments

 • Microdermabrasion

 • Removal of age spots

 • Skin tag removal

 • Split earlobe repairs

 • Spider vein (leg) treatments

For more information, call the Health Line at 404-365-0966 
or 1-800-611-1811 any time, any day. To schedule an 
appointment, call between the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

(After entering your health record number, choose option 4 for Dermatology.)

1  The discounts and services listed in this brochure do not replace and cannot 
be combined with any existing benefit and are not covered benefits. Neither 
are they offered nor guaranteed under the contract with the FEHB Program. 
This discount program is made available to all enrollees and family members 
who are members of Kaiser Permanente. It has been created solely to provide 
discounted services on a fee-for-service basis. All listed discounts are based 
on the regular price unless otherwise noted. Kaiser Permanente assumes 
no responsibility for the nature, quality, or outcome of the services. The 
arrangement of service/care is the sole responsibility of the consumer, and is 
between the practitioner and consumer only, not Kaiser Permanente. 

2  Cosmetic dermatology services described here are provided on a fee-for-
service basis, separate from and not covered under your health plan benefits. 
A 50 percent deposit is required when the appointment is scheduled, and the 
remainder is due at treatment. Clinical services are provided by physicians of  
The Southeast Permanente Medical Group, Inc. and their registered nurses. 
Results of services vary among patients and cannot be guaranteed.

SelfWise program 
Resources for the mind, body, and spirit
Our SelfWise program1 gives you easy access to health-enhancement and 
discount programs to help you take an active role in your health. This special 
program offers the following resources—for Kaiser Permanente members and 
their families—to help make total health more affordable.

Discount programs subject to change.
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Healthy Living Classes
Exercise your mind, body, and spirit with our free and  
low-cost healthy living classes—many of which are open  
to nonmembers—available at our medical facilities.

Visit kp.org/classes for a complete class schedule  
or call 404-365-0966 for more information.

Online health information

Health Encyclopedia
We’ve got lots of pages (more than 40,000) with in-depth 
information on health conditions, related symptoms, and 
treatment options at kp.org/health.

Drug Encyclopedia
Look up detailed descriptions of thousands of drugs at 
kp.org/medications. Find out how to use a medication,  
its possible side effects, and any precautions you should 
take. You can search by drug name or medical condition.

Healthy eating tips and recipes
Find nutritious seasonal recipes, cooking tips and tech-
niques, ideas for eating well, and more at kp.org/recipes.

 

La guia en español
Visit the Spanish guide to health resources on our website  
at kp.org/espanol.

Throughout our website, look for the icon Español
on pages in English and click it to view information  
in Spanish.

Audio, video & interactive tools

Look, listen and learn
Get your health information to go. Take in one of our 
health videos at kp.org/watch. Or download guided 
imagery audio programs and other wellness recordings  
at kp.org/listen. 

Symptom Checker
Use our interactive visual aid to assess your symptoms. 
Click on the part of the body that’s troubling you and  
learn what to do next at kp.org/symptoms.

BMI Calculator
Use our body mass index (BMI) calculator at kp.org/bmi  
to learn whether or not you’re at a healthy weight for  
your height.

Community Perks
Not a member? Kaiser Permanente offers a variety of resources anyone  
can use. Invite your friends on your journey to a happy, healthy life.

 IMPORTANT: If you have heart trouble, chest pains, high blood pressure,  
diabetes, arthritis or other joint problems, or if you frequently feel faint, dizzy,  
or short of breath, consult your doctor before starting an exercise program. 
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Member Services
Call us if you have questions. We’re here to help.
404-261-2590 Metro Atlanta area
1-888-865-5813 Other areas
711 (TTY)
Monday–Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Georgia, Inc.
Nine Piedmont Center
3495 Piedmont Road NE
Atlanta, GA 30305-1736

kp.org/healthyliving

Watch us on YouTube at 
youtube.com/kpganews 

Like us on Facebook at 
facebook.com/kpgeorgia

Follow us on Twitter at 
twitter.com/kpganews

Follow us on Pinterest at  
pinterest.com/kpga

Go mobile! Download the 
Kaiser Permanente app for 
your smartphone or tablet.

Can your health plan do all this? 

If not, join the one that can— 
Kaiser Permanente.
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